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Si in the' coalition that the cabinet lias agreed ott i 
le form of the resolution t£ be proposed, andthere j 

is said to be every confidence* that tjic-resolution1 

will be adopted by a decisive,majority. -The.resolu
tion will be presented by,Mr. Lloyd George, and it 
will contain no reference to the premier himself. It 
will express approbation of the policy q£ the admin
istration toward the Genoa meeting, and it will be 
intended and interpreted as a vote of confidencc. 
A'tnong other things which the resolution is expect
ed to contain is a declaration that .there shall be no 
recognition of the Soviet government of Russia un
til that government, has qualified itsclfHo enter the 
society of nations. " ; 
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SATURDAY EVENING, APRIL 1. 1922. 

EVENTS OF A WEEK. 
By speeding up work on the remaining num-
the senate has completed its favorable action 

' t 
' i t f  

If 

all seven of the treaties recently submitted to it, 
. ginning with the Yap treaty and including all of 
itje arms conference treaties. The vote in favor of 
re Yap treaty, registered more than a month ago, 

is 67 to 22. That on the four-power treaty, which 
L%s regarded as the keystone of the entire structure 

! li> m A M MAM M n '«•««><« il*/ iA OW ^*1* A Alt I h |>re«ilt at the arms conference, was 67 to 27,xthe treaty 
]>(] 1Histering their greatest strength on this roll call. 

rpmatninfr treaties wern nnnrnvrrl hv nrar.tical-jie remaining treaties were approved by practical-
on unanimous votes. v > 

Favorable action in the American senate was 
by prompt action by the administration in 

fecting anv of the treaties. 
* * • 

lenl 

t lift! 

i ) i ]  f p > 1 § o r m i n g  t h e  o t h e r  n a t i o n s ,  p a r t i c i p a t i n g  i n  t h e  
11; ^"inference of t^ie readiness of the United States to 

V? ^change ratifications on the several measures. It 
ll]' expected that ratification by the other powers 
'W']®1 '°^ow' although there has been suggestion of 
'tP: ^p&jdifications in France and Japan. Discussions in 
0tj ifeB5 French chamber referred pointedly to the pro-

' U&ure in the United States senate in attaching 
liji ®B5ervations, and it was suggested that if it were 
Vi]l 4«®n°Per ^or the United States to attach one reserva-
^;lo: jJre#n it would be equally proper for,France to attach 
! I j.' gjfjother. It is not generally believed that action 
>• vL M ^ taken in either France or Japan seriouslv 

pr • 
Iff' <'• 1° the matter of reduction of armament con-

; |t ess, or the lower branch of it, at any rate, seems 
, :lined to better the action of the executive. The 

- cjuse has acted favorably on the army bill reducing 
nsUe total army strength to 125,000 men. contrary to 

advice of the war department and the re<;om-
lensendation of the president. Action limiting naval 
^SQnnel to about 65,000 is also forecast. Provi-
iuati)ns in the army bill instructing the president as to 
sa^iat number of men he should maintain in over-; 
^pejis garrisons were eliminated before passage. It 

Mis confidently predicted that if this provision ha<f 
j"v2en retained the president would have vetoed the 
:ere«l. As it is. effort will be put forth in the senate 
Jj^havc the military and naval personnel maintained 
srest *'1e figures which the respective departments in 

Tit are the lowest consistent with safetv and eft'i-
malcmA 

i ' i y l  

MY 
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THE STRIKE IS .ON. 
The greatest strike in the'history of the United 

States is on. The present coal strike is the greatest 
in the number of men and the magnitude of the in
terests involved. More than half a million men will 
be found to have ceased work, and, while production 
of coal will be continued in some sections, ,to all in
tents the industry has been brought to a standstill. 

The country has had notice of this strike for 
months. It will not be many days before its effects 
are felt here and there in local coal shortages. 'Pres
ently a factory here and another there will be 
obliged to close because it cannot obtain fuel. The 
railroads have accumulated considerable stores of 
coal, but that cannot last lo,ng. In a few weeks, if 
no agreement is reached, transportation will suffer, 
and before long all the industries of the country will 
be tied up. 

In no case can much of the injury done be re
paired. No^mattcr when the/ mining of coal is re
sumed, the strike will have created a deficiency. 
Coal that would have been mined from this date on, 
will not have been mined. Men who should 
have been at work now will have been idle. Equip
ment which should have been profitably em
ployed will have been lying useless, involving the 
expenditure of money merely to protect it from de
terioration. Wherever an industry finds it neces
sary to close as a result of the strike, there will be 
a dead loss which can never be repaired. 

These are facts with which everyone is familiar. 
The country has known- that the strike was prob
able,and lately that it was inevitable. Yet, tre
mendous as arc the interests involved, and fully in
formed as the country ha6 been of the steps being 
taken to bring about this strike, the country is in 
the densest ignorance as to what it is all about. 

Statements by the yard have been issued by the 
miners' officials and by the operators. These state
ments are directly contradictory of each other. Outr 
side of the few who have had opportunity to make 
a special study of the case, noljody knows what the 
truth is. Some day there will be some light shed 
on the situation. Somebody in whom the country 
has cohfidence will look into the facts and tell us 
what they are. On the people's sense of justice and 
right, based on that information, an adjustment will 
be made. Work will be resumed. Coal will again 
begin to move from the mines. But in the meantime 
there will have been done damage, the extent of 
which no one can estimate, and that damage will be 
just so much taken out of the welfare of the country! 

We may be destined to pass through a'very un
pleasant and costly experience. While we are on 
our way it may be profitable for us to remind our-
seJves.occasionally that it could all have been pre
vented if the job of informing the public, accurately, 
reliably and • dispassionately, had been undertaken 
in time. ; *' 
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Country Uidergoing 
Epidemic Of Dsfiancc • 
Of Law, Sip M'Connell 

"Ten." 
They just Bat there. 

VI. 
The - in9fstent shrieking: of a motor 

siren in the street below began to 
penetrate their silence. "Whut the j 
devil's that?" •" ^ 

I ^ A h  extravagancy long motor car) winona, M^ihe . , 
: drawn against the curb. Lord | undersoinff a (Jatsjcrous epldcnuc of 
1>'bar, in a duat coat and a sleek deflanp0 of law aid of relaxed social 

! bowler hat of silver gray, sat in tho; gt^n(Iilrdf) and /thefc is a disposition 
driver's seat. He was industriously i l0 r.i,anenso lEtftfu'i authorily. which 

! s»d without ceeaation winding the: oannot be defenldd on any ground 
haridle of the siren. An uncommonly | of perEOnal privilege. J. M. McCon-
pretty woman sat beside him. She | non commission* of education, said 

Y~; 

• i\<i. 

oruntry 

O
yo^o ' ^e "lost prominent news of the day necessari-
ot relates to the coal strike which, according to 

[j$' jjt^.y'edule. went into effect as the clock ticked off the 
of March. Work has ceased in practically all 

co?' m'nes the country except one small area 
I;!?' which a ' « 

# . „ 
otnirike leaders predicted that at least 100,000 of the 

jn-union rrfen would stop work as soon as the 
like went into operation. Hpw nearly this expec-
pion has been met is not known at this time. 

* * * * 
__ ^ is estimated that the coal now stored in the 
Jiitetf States is sufficient for about 1Q0 days. Ad-

ions; Wfc'l be made from the new mines remaining 
operation^ But it is not to be expected that the 
r€s have been so distributed as to work out uni-

In som^districts there will be enough for 
otfgcr time, w^le other sections' must face ex-
sstion within ^shorter time. The government 

!s taken no actio! so far as the public is informed, 
ie department cm justice has indicated readiness 
act it transportation is likely to be menaced, oth-
wise no action bv- the government is indicated. 

, '' * * * * \ 
|jihe.-foreignk field the most irfteresting devei-
i* has been He formulation of conditions of 

. ation between the governments of northern 
^cmthern IreJaVid for the maintenance of order 

jthe iwo sc^ctidnsi and for bringing to an end the 
i of foiurder and other violence which has threat-

was massed in furs. In., her .ears .ah« j in "addressing annual convention 
of OfCh hand.; """ ' * 

iow$ sticking out on each falde | ciation here, t. 
held the Index finger of o^cli hand. • oC thc southesikffn BdUcation MSO-

elpows st1''"'"*- ' " —"" 
of her head.. • i The period ietands the co-ope*-
her 

have been actuat 
by a sincere purp«s<; to work together toward a 

qm<^',.^>;tB^e'b^ng a very evident apprecia-
^ n of the fact that tipless such an effort is put 
^•th and«made effrtctive, a civilized country with a 
^pulstion of thrfte million people will be reduced 
Jfa conditijML a:p()rbpHate only to the dark ages, 

l^epnment,' without personal se-
any of the guarantees which 

le for human -beings in this-age to 
"ifraqb together 

' ffpajra<ion$ commission's demand that th* 
^gbVernmeht levy,new taxes amounting td 
Itipn f#an<fe by May 31, and provide further 

for the meeting of her reparations obli-
to be refused categorically by the Ger-

ireniment; Tliis was forecast; in a speech 
! m the fdchstag try Chancellor Wjrth. 
Kfcellor characterized the demand as pre-
Iffdeclared that the government would 

to this or any .other similar demand, 
waitpton ol the German attitude Will be 

ited 4» the -comniiMibn, tfioid it i« talcen 

: is : IRISH PEACE PROSPECTS. " 
' The situation resulling from the meeting of rep

resentatives of the two section^ of Ireland and of 
the British gqvernment is the most promising that 
has developed since the signing of the agreement 
relating to the creation of the Irish Free State. It 
is an improvement on the former situation in that 
for the first time the representatives of the two 
Irish sections have come together 011 a common 
basis and taken action which at least giv.es promise 
•of-an era of peace and harmony in place of the dis
cord which has prevailed, and which was rapidly de
veloping a state of anarchy. 

• Failure of the Dublin and Belfast governments 
to co-operate earnestly arid vigorously in an effort 
to reconcile existing differences has weakened each 
in its own sphere of operation. Enemies of the Free 
State have used the controversies with Ulster as a 
means for stirring up passion which has resulted in 
repeated acts 'of violence, not only against Ulster, 
but against the Free State itself. In the North these 
differences have been magnified and emphasized by 
disorderly elements to such an extent that the 
authority of the Belfast government was rapidly be
ing undermined. Leaders in both groups have at 
last realized that urtless the friends of peace and or
der in both sections could get together on some 
basis, the whole cpuntry would soon be without 
government of any kind, and the population would 
be involved in a struggle, the end of which could 
Only be destruction. N -

The agreement reached, affords evidence that tilh.her eyes entreating not to be 
* . struck again, she could not dcieper 

have entreated him than in the 
glance she fleeted from Jier eyes, th6 
quiver'of her lids that fir^t released, 
then- veiled it. 

It stopped his words.; it caught 
his throat. ' ' '' 

; .-in." 
He got up,4)'uibkijr. "I 'say, Nopa, 

never inind &boqt thinking.' I'll tell 
you what's been doing. Rotten. Hap
pened just after I met you the other 
4<o\" ' • • 

"The duet -on these roads!" she 
mid. - She touoaed fcer «yes w;ith her 
handkerchief, "What,Marko7" 

"Well,'' old Fortune . promised to 
take me 'into partnership about: an 
age'ago." , • 

"Marko, he ought to have, done:It 
an ace ago. What's there rotten 
aobui tt»a,t?" . Her volce and her Mr 
wert aa gay as When she htfd entered. 

• "The rotten, thlrif Is that ;he!B 
turned it dipwil- ' JXt least prsCqtleally 
has- tf€h—'' He told her bf' tlie 
Twyning and fortune incident. ''Pret
ty rotten of old Fortune.. don't you* 
think.?" , 
j "Old «el)4!" said Nona. 'Old tifout!" 
K: Sabre' laughed. "Qood work, trout 
the-men here all say* he's like a 
WbUle,. /They call him Jonah,'J and 
tie told her why. ' r. 

Sbf laughed gaily. "Marko? 
dtfgyetlng, you are! put I'm sorry.Tvr 
am. Poor old. Itoko . . . Of coutfe 
It doesn't 'matter a horse-radish-wh^t 
an old trout like that thinks abodt 
your 'work, but it does matter, doepnH 
it?, Ivknow how you fee*. 

taOIH BBSS TOBAT. 
After eight years of . married life, 

Mark. Sabre comes to realise that l)e 

is tieilher understood by his prds4lc and 
snobbish wife, Mabel, nor by; his col-, 
leagues in the Arm of Fortune, Bast and 
Sabre. A promised partnership in the 
business has been denied him and prom
ised to Twyning. a jealous associate. 
Suddenly an old sweetheart, Nona, now 
the wife of-dashing'. 1.4>r«l Tybar, returns 
after two years of travel. Mabel be
comes Jealous of Nona who visits Sabre 
at his office. Something iraMes Sabre 
suspect that Nona is not happily mar-, 
ried. She says she Is "just drifting,' flot
sam." 

GO ON WITH THE STORY. 
She said swiftly, as though she 

were stirrfcd, "Oh, Marko, yes, that's 
mysterious. Do you know some
times I've seen Hcift like that, and 
I've felt—oh, I don't know. But I've 
put out a stick and drawn in, a piece 
of wood just as the stiiff. was' moving 
off. just to save it being carried away 
Intot—well, into that, you know." 

"Have you, Nona?'^. r'» 
She answered, "Do you think .that's 

what life is, Marko?"' 
"It's not unlike," he said. • . And he 

added. "Except about someone com
ing along with a stlcl^and drawing a 
bit into safety. I'm not sure about 
that. Perhaps that's what we're all 
looking for—" 

He snddenly realised that hfc was 
back precisely at the thoughts his 
mind had taken up on the- morning 
he had met her. But with a degree 
more of illumination. Two feelingi) 
came into his mind,, the second hard 
upon the other and overriding it, as 
a fierce horseman, might ciatdh and 
override one pursued . Ho said, "It's 
rather jolly to have someone that-
can see ideas like that." And then 
the overriding^ and Jie . said ' with 
astonishing roughness. "'But 'you— 
y,ou aren't flotsam! How can you be 
Vlot^fin—the life you've—taken?" 

And, lo, if he. haid struck her,, and 
she been bound, defenseless, "stnd 

how people get success 
It's Jolly true. I never thought of it 
before. Yes. you're still a terribly 
thinky person, Marko. Go on. think 
some more. Out loud." v 

Caressing-
as of Old. 

-drawing him on—jusi 

At Nona's, call t«ovd Tybar ceased laiion of eilucatloiil forces and a co 
the., handle, and. looked up with lus I oiMination of ewcatloival interests, 
lcfngagihg smile; the uncommonly | jjr. McConnelfr'jEild. He emphasized 
jjr«*ty woman removed h*r fingers | the need for tl» public, the school 
from her ears and also turned up- i boards, and the superintendent and 
wards her uncommonly pretty face, j teachers to get'tlpether in a common 

nowadays. | As they went down SBbr® asked ' cause. The timcta inopportune for a 
"Who's that with him in the car?" . j division in the .rinks, because of any 

"One of his friends. Staying with: separate interest! he added. 
us.'{ ' j "The period :'#|ce the war." he said, 

Something in her voice made it—i "is one of icOoistruction and re-
afte'-wards—ociur to him as 6ud thslt | adjusiment. Suih a period is thc 
she spoke of one of "hiV not one of sequel to every'great war. and 'was 
'•our' -friends, and did not mention called by John fiske 'The Critical 
hor nuM,",^! '^:0Y Jh.: 

Through the day Salbre's thoughts, 

He said thoughtfully, "I tell, you a 
thing I often think a lot about, Nona. 
you being here Uko this puts it in my 
mind. Conventions." 

She smiled teaslngly. "Ah, poor i as a man sorting-through many doc-
Mafko.. I- knew yOu'd simpiy . iun.e; uments and coming upon and retain-
it, my coming lil^e this. Does it ing one, fin.'i" 
seem terribly unconventional, im
proper, to you, shut up with me in 
your office?" 

He shook his head. "It seems very 
nice. That's all it seems. 1/ook here, 
Nona, this really is rathe.- interest
ing—" 

"Yes," she said. "Yes." . V : 
Just so he used. to. bring ideas to i 

her; just so, "with "Yes—yes," she 
used to receive them. 

. he wetit on. "Why, conven-
-tion.Vyou know. It's the most mysteri
ous, extraordinary thing. itTs a 
code society (las built up to protect 
itself and to govern itself, and when 
you go into it it's the most marvel-
ous code that ever was invented. All 
sorts of things that the lAw doesn't 
pve, and couldn't'give, our conven
tions shove in on us i|i "the most 

the leaders of the Irish people, North and South, 
have come tp a realization of the fact that the des
tiny of their country is in their own hands; that in 
the shaping of their affairs they must be content to 
jjo as other peoples have found it necessary to do, 
namely, to make farge allowances for differences of 
opinion, compromise on inany points, and concen
trate on things that are really constructive. 

The" conditions which have prevailed in Ireland 
of late could not have continued much longer with
out affording justification for the idea that Irishmen 
are incapable of governing themselves. Responsible 
men in both sections have at last realized that fact* 
and have taken steps to provide a demonstration of 
the opposite character, r If the compact which has 
been tnade, is-carried out in gObdifaith on both~si4es, 
it will be possible for each govefttmeftt to deal 
effectively with' the disorderly eleinents Within 
own jurisdictioni. Moreover, out- of the con^icf 
whifeh has beeiV-e'a^^lished and -the co-opera^jve 
wdrk which has been undeftaken may grow'siich an 
i^nderst#n<iifig that. With tine cheerful goc»d;wiU .of 
bpth settionsv the flag of the Free State, may ftoat 
oyer t^'-'i^irhdl^'islantf^ T|ie. feelipg necessary"'fe> 
bring about that result may "hpt be reiched in timer 
to pi-event the withdrawal of Ulster under the terms 
of the treaty,- but it seejps not too much to hope for 
as,, something to be attained in thc not distant 

yw, *,• .J, 
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tlurt the the of the 

sm r4ct 
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_ beneath 
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^Hi'^ntest on Afond^y 

tOvl'. v.' , ' 
A Chicago professor »ys that all red-headed 

girfs are bowlegge^.' "these are questions that do 
not have to bf^a^n^o any professor for solution 
n o w a d a y s . / '  ^  

TfUtt Vi|e' President Coot-Edge ton cctaje'- f<^--
ward with the encouraging dope. /Hefiads cqp« 

i g r e s s  f t i s m M e a j j i c o r ^ i ' f  ^  
m • * V ^ 1. 

"Airj^mes as che^p as/tK^i^ «dys: 
a headlinis^pn tftat case, .maritf'titrffo will ednlioue 

•.^o^lk,%','k ' ^ 

J »ve tC»; 

•m ms 

m 
% veiRitewe epi 

i 

m v£l 

,. , . _ flgrtit 
words in . ner high clear tone volcod 
exaetly hls. < feeiings towards 

' in tni bodk*. iStlking ^rlth her was,' 
reception and return of his thoughts, 
nearer to reading a book that de> 
Jisbtftf htm than to anyttilng else with 
which he could compare it. Thers 
was the same Interchange of 1< ' 
iSot aeoiaiS^Uy c^prewed; t|>e Ami 
crMm ttjt ptajr jW fancy, Imagined, 

She sat'wuk^r. fo?waW|r in" .the big 
ito; ' aho faoed hla£. 

WafclSt## ihe motioo a ^wne«T^ 
6 a ,ttvn- -,t 
Btk.- ^ 

Period' in his^iUWry of the era from ' 
the close of' th« IMVolutionaiy walr 
to the establishment of the govern-

•u A, 
r.i i t i'.** 
• rif. • 

nient under thj» cpq.ili.tuticin. 
Itcoivawatibn Noreasary. 

"It represent^..*.-lime'" tor r®-

alone with kr, »»tclUps Iter lit.un. ""'1 " »"• <°r 

ful 'face—and saying to hei-: "L,ook 
htre, there were three things 
said, three expressions you used. Ex
plain them; Nona." 

(Continue*! Monday Evcntnx.) 
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Council Of Action 
Has "Decided" How 

To Prevent Wars 

noniic reorganisation. It is time for 
, continued high taxes, without the 

£,°u , support of the.Urge inromes. and. the 
v "; enthusiasm which made them toler-

' able during the^war. Most of all, 
invr.'.ves a stat« of mind which 

, comes a large ftctor in the situation, 
I both as a'caqseind an effect. 

"It is a difficult time in the edu* 
rational field*. The inflated costs iCtid ;v 

high taxes of *ar wjli continue .in * 
! large measures, 4c»plte the inevitable v 
; business and irtustrlal reaction has ' ~ 
icomc. ,, t 

"The situation T>res»nts an impoH- ii 
ant problem of felatiori between * 

salaries. 
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Sydney, N. S. W.—(By Mail.)—The . 
council df action, consisting of 13 teachers' qualifications and 
delegates appointed by the Melbourne s This relationship become much dis-
"All-Australian Trades , Union con- turbed during the teacher shortage, 

. _r_ frress," has just decided how all wars aad school boards were forced to hire 
amazing way. And all probably erici.'may be prevented. j teachers, without the usual regard 
natod by a lot of Mother Grundy-ish 
old wom«n. that's what's so extraor
dinary. You know. if all the great-

_ ^ 
The solution lies in tihe convening ! f«r- qualifications. This " condition 

of a Pan-Paclflc eongre» of 4elepates ! usually militate against tlje Well-
from 4abor organisations throughout i trained and suceesnful teacher and i®4' 

I favor of the'>untrained 
' experienced'.''" and lnr S 

Publl^edijffitfftMist capitalize:thet^.: 
: ability of e-iieiT jhiid. the sta^"'ootfi^ 
; missionnr cflnttaSed. It must' dis-- ^ 

the world, with a rtew of arriving at 
an understanding to prevent war. 
The following motion was adopted: 

"We do not. believe that the Wash
ington conference is'likely to.evolve 
any scheme of value for the preven- cover and dewlep leader* It must 
tion of any future wars. Further, we represent our Mghest Ideals ahi; mu«t"r" 
believe rhat the best way tp prevent be universal Inits conception, 'ft'must 
wars will toe for the Australian work- oe conceived in terms of tM'Viitnr* f 
era to arrive at an understanding with and must not limit tho<=e 

'-'labor organisations in other countries, j trained in it; either as to «rr..ihBiiA« . 
If I were a ^ anct wc are 0f the opinion that an '! or environment, " tC <)ccu»Ja»1^n'r|;.i 

endeavor should be made to bring! "The largest single factor in our 
conference a« : educational growth is that of teach-

1 *z<2ssr&j&:i 
mer' —Why don t you stop j meeting of the AimtmiajdoiSi t™j.. „ui"Lrcrrfll15 influences 

She made-a little, gesture depreca-
tory of his suggestion: "Because I 
Hke, to hear you. I like to .watcli 
your funny old face when you're on 
one of ypur ldess.^ It geu red under-
n®»th, Marko, and the'- red slowly 
comes hp. Funny 'old," face! £o> on. 1 
want to hear this because I'm going 

you, I think" I 
tttok conventions, most of them, arc 
odious, hateful, Marko. I hate ihemi" 

f'L IRind8 of #11 Jthe ages had 
laid themsielves out to make a social 
code they could never have got any
where, near the rules the people havfe 
built up for themselves. And thit's 
what I like, Nona—that's what . 1 
think so interesting and the best' 
thing in life; the. things the people 
do for themselves without any state 
interference. , That's what 4'd en 
courage all I" kncW how 
politician—" i 
„ Jf b~ke off. "I say, aren't 1 the! ̂ ut T pan'pacifle 
Umt- 1 jelriy praoticaWe." 

t Hni^whv J^'. 8 ^n<1j It was decided further that another "Dcspnr th( retarrtinp. 
Why don t you stoo ! meeting of the Australasian Trades 1 through which we have be^n^EfSSSt* 

Union congress should be held next' rapid progres, te befnc 
June and that in the meantime the professionally trained teaches. 
council of action should endeavor to sound ^adertc odu<ltion -rw- ^ 

mewure* ° 

V .  ' v . •  
• He, had been strangely affected by 

the words of , her interruptions: "a 
contraction in the throat—a twitch-
Mw ftbput tho eyes . J . But h« 
able, and glad that hb was able to 
cqtph eagsrly at her opinion. 'Tree, 
yes. I know, odious'; hJtefut, and 
much more than that, cruel—eonveh-' 
tlons pan be as cruel, aii ; eniel - «s 
JieB. I wss just'coming to that But 
they're all absolutely rightly based; 
Nona. .That's the baffling and the 
maddening part of them. That's 
1vMat Interest*/me in them." > 

• At tjite stuff'there's been in! 
fhe> papers lately about what they 
call the problem of the unmarried 
mother. :. Hoi? .there's a brute/of a 
caMjorjyou; a^W ̂ b |i«o trouble! 
and Whilojshe sUcks to her baby she's 
made-an Outcast;'every door Is shut 
to her; her own people win: have 
nothing tojilo with her; no~ one will 
t**«; hpr ln-7-oo long ias she'a got ;tha 
baby with her. ' That's convention 
•»d you can imagine oases, where it's 
crwl WWW wfenls: 9ut lfr. ; no 
food cursing sbolety aboiit it tou 
can't help .seeing th»t th« contention 
ls fcndam^>tally right and eakehtiai. 
Whersjrwfli jpaiji you be if glfl* 

e1 J»Hh turtles oouW flnd 'homes h# eain-! 
ly ' " " »y aa glrla ifrithout habies?" He 
smiled. "Tmittf have bauos pb^rlhg 
out ali oyer. the plaee^ Sea^tr' 

'O* c  ̂ mt* 'to-
Mar>o.-.v;:Tes, cruel " 

She 
tereptiiii^ M«r^0. -v yes, • cruel iwd 

sss-uri, 'Ksssn?,,"®:,:?3 
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SOVIET RELIEF MONEY 
MUST BE SPENT IN 

TRANSPORTING FOOD 
Moscow—A large proportion of,the 

moneS' whlch Soviet Russia itself has 
available for famine relief has to be 
paid, to'franapot* the food which thc 
American relief administration is fur-
nlfhlng te J;«0«,060 children and 5,-" 
600,000 adulte in the Volga region. 

rS*Jile,d • ln a riptnt i 
speech by M.jKaUnln, the "peasant, 
presidenf' of (Soviet Russia. The sum^i 
expended by the Russian government i 
for ..transport of the American food 
from the Baltic ports to the actual 
famine Areta. said M. Kalinin, almost 
•equal the cost of the food, 

Up. td date, he declared, Ruwia. has 
" *AA " ~ Jb 

fessional tpahlng. - • 

% 

w&?&S£̂ $£jg* 
rubl^. which, he added, la' not lea 

iK'.tv^gar'. 
'lltllWWIM! UIOKEII.. 

^ Rbnja—The hand and fast rule of 
Oard|nai_Oaaparrl. tnflealbW eptforeed 
by the jWriss Ouards, tha "no ph^ 
mpliaite w*re to b« allowed lnrtde of 
•lint-JMlwtA'oh tHe day<of tbe^eo?! 

the •tov*nth. WM orokM ftt leMt onct. 
„ «Utf photoigrtoher' of an -garni 

^«S1, , 
H«M gi#, 

m.8SS32.2; M.: 
ThehiSSSif*^- their way, i 

^•»*fcs have heard yen 
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